Welcome to one of the capital’s largest and most
impressive multi-purpose event spaces, perfect
for any occasion from conferences, dinners
and performances to exhibitions, seminars
and weddings.
Timeless elegance and beauty combine with
everything you would expect from the most
modern of venues: enormous crystal chandeliers,
gleaming gold leaf and grand gilt mirrors reflect the
history and tradition of the building, while the very
latest technology has been discreetly incorporated
following an extensive restoration.

For more than two centuries, Assembly Rooms
has been at the very heart of the capital and
touched the lives of almost all of its residents.
It has hosted both monarchy and celebrity royalty,
played its part in two world wars and celebrated
artistic excellence.
The spectacular rooms provide versatile spaces for
all occasions catering for events from 10 to 750. The
Music Hall and Ballroom are the largest and most
stunning spaces with a further nine rooms catering
10 boardroom style up to receptions for 120.
Assembly Rooms is the place for inspirational and
aspirational events of all types, always guaranteeing
to impress and deliver a most memorable occasion.

The Music Hall

Adaptable seating is available for all
styles to suit any requirement: theatre,
conference, banquet, cabaret or
classroom.
Full lighting rigs, sound AV and WiFi
throughout is all available.
The Music Hall is ideal for conferences,
seminars, presentations, AGMs,
exhibitions, dinners, dances, arena
events, fashion shows, launches, trade
fairs, ceilidhs, galas, balls, concerts,
performances, weddings.

Floorplan and capacities

Stage area
15m x 4.5m

Theatre: 788

2x63/3, 4x63/1,4x32/1
1x160/3 Tails Box

Our most dynamic space, offers
endless possibilities for any event. The
demountable stage is entirely flexible,
enabling performances, catwalks,
theatre, facilitated team building and
azcomedy shows.

Main room area
28m x 14.8m

Dinner: 430
Dinner dance: 380

Overall floor space
481m²

Reception: 600

Ceiling height
13.4m

Entrance

The ballroom

The Ballroom provides a stunning
blank canvas on which you can
really let your imagination run free.
The Ballroom makes a breathtaking,
light-filled statement from four
magnificent chandeliers and a row of
grand Georgian windows overlooking
Edinburgh’s George Street.
Staging is available either via the central
stage, which is set into the natural
curve of the building, or via modular
staging that can be used in a number of
creative ways.
Add in additional PA and projection,
individual climate control, ISDN2 lines,
WiFi throughout and an impressive
built-in sound system and we think that
we have it all covered.
The Ballroom is ideal for Receptions,
dinners, dances, conferences,
seminars, catering area, launches, trade
fairs, ceilidhs, galas, balls, concerts,
performances, poster sessions,
weddings, exhibitions.

Capacity options
Theatre

Dinner dance

Dinner

Reception

400
320

260

400

Floorplan

Stage
Main room area
27.8m x 12.3m
Overall floor space
342m²
Ceiling height
10.4m
Entrance

Additional spaces
In addition to the stunning Ballroom and
Music Hall, Assembly Rooms has a suite
of smaller rooms to complement and
enhance your event, while providing the
ideal space for more intimate events.
Our East and West Drawing Rooms lie
adjacent to the Ballroom and offer ideal
space for: parallel sessions, bar area,
drinks receptions, poster space, cyber
suites and a variety of other uses.
On either side of the Music Hall are four
smaller rooms, offering the possibility
to enrich your event with private
VIP rooms, dressing rooms, speaker
preview, or simply cloakroom/bag
storage or a conference office. As you
enter the Music Hall, our under-balcony
space provides an ideal location for
smaller breakouts, bar area, registration,
cloakroom or an information point.

On the second floor our Oval Room
and West Balcony Suite give a
further level of rooms to use for small
private meetings, lunches, dinners
and receptions. ceilidhs, galas, balls,
concerts, performances, weddings.

Our Services
With our team of experts on-site we are
here to offer our full support, expertise,
advice and guidance to ensure that
your event runs as smoothly as
possible. We cover every aspect with
you: from event planning, coordination,
logistics and production to technical,
entertainment, catering and branding.
Our team is extremely creative,
innovative and resourceful and is here
for you. We treat every event as if it
were our own!

Catering at Assembly Rooms
We work with a panel of five approved caterers who
would be delighted to provide you with a bespoke
quote. We are happy to coordinate with them on
your behalf or you are equally welcome to contact
then with the following details.

Appetite Direct
18 New Broompark Business Park
Edinburgh EH5 1RS

Edinburgh First
Pollock Halls, 18 Holyrood Park Road
Edinburgh EH16 5AY

Heritage Portfolio Ltd
49 North Fort Street
Edinburgh EH6 4HJ

Hickory
Stuart House, Station Road
Musselburgh, East Lothian EH21 7PQ

0131 225 3711
enquiries@appetiteevents.co.uk
appetiteevents.co.uk

0131 651 2189
accom.sales@ed.ac.uk
edinburghfirst.co.uk

0131 555 2229
enquiries@heritageportfolio.co.uk
heritageportfolio.co.uk

0131 273 5243
info@hickoryfood.co.uk
hickoryfood.co.uk

Appetite Events is a multi-award
winning event caterer specialising
in the full hospitality experience.
Renowned for leading the way in
creative catering Appetite Events
brings years of experience and energy
to each event. Their passion for food
and innovative design allows them to
offer a truly unique event experience.
Their specially designed range of
menus focus on fresh, local and
seasonal produce which is supported
by close working relationships with
dedicated local suppliers. They work
hard to ensure that each guest is
enthralled and captivated as they
experience first-hand their award
winning food and synonymous style.
Appetite Events take the pressure away
from you so you can sit back, relax and
focus on the day itself.

Edinburgh First provides quality
catering to over 15 heritage and
contemporary venues across the
city that can be tailored to suit any
budget. Experienced in providing great
service, they can cater for any type of
event from prestigious gala dinners
and conferences, to receptions and
important meetings. With numerous
catering awards, a highly qualified
team and a dedication to delivering
delicious food and drink, Edinburgh
First is a natural choice for any event.

Award winning event caterers, Heritage
Portfolio, pride themselves on being
the preferred caterer for corporate and
private events throughout the UK. Not
only are they known for delivering the
highest possible standards in catering
and hospitality, they understand their
clients and know how to ensure that
each event is completely unique and
most importantly, a complete success.
Having worked for many years at the
spectacular Assembly Rooms, they
know how to make the venue look its
best. Expect flawless organisation,
spectacular design, delicious food and
drink and creative approaches to menus
– from canapés to gala dinners. In short,
you’ll enjoy a bespoke service that your
clients or guests will never forget.

Hickory’s ethos is all about inspiration.
It’s the thread that runs though the way
they work, from their help in designing
and planning, to the exciting food
they serve and the lasting impression
this leaves with your guests. The
kitchen team is passionate about
creating dishes that go beyond
expectations. Led by award-winning
Development Chef Robbie Gleave,
they provide ‘contemporary catering
for the connoisseur’, helping them
to establish a powerful reputation for
highly creative and stylish Scottish
food. Hickory is expert at delivering all
types of events, from intimate private
dining to large scale corporate events
and conferences. They firmly believe
in enhancing their client’s reputation
by creating events that live long in the
memory of those who experience them.

